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The Conny AllRight.

THE STATE GETTING RIGHT.

Machine Majority Reduced

Over 100.000.

Democratic Senators Gained Both in

Maryland and Kentucky.

 

Whatever cause of regret others may have

for their neglect or indifference on election

day there are 3,557 voters of this connty who

may feel proud of their action and satisfied

with the result of their work. They were

against the. state wachine,amdjite meth- |
ods, not only in words but in work,and the

almost thirteen hundred majority, against

that machine,the largest given in the county

since 1890, shows how well and how faith-

fully they performed their dnty as citizens.

It might have heen hetter had everyone

fulfilled their obligations as citizens. But

they did not, and there is no good in ‘‘cry-

ing over spilt milk’’ or speculating upon

what *‘might have heen.’’ It is over, and

the honest citizens of the county have both

reason to congratulate themselves and feel

proud of what was accomplished.

They repudiated, most emphatically, the
state ring aud the tools it presented as

candidates. They expressed their indig-

nation at the corrupting influences of the

present state administration. They voted

their disappreval of the methods and meas-

ures that disgraced the last Legislature

and they left no doubt, in any one’s mind,

as to the position Centre county will take
in a contest between right and wrong—be-

tween machine rule and the rule of the

people.
Whether tuey were Democrats or wheth-

er they were Republican votes that con-

tributed to the result, matters nothing. It

only shows that Centre county is chained

to vo boss, and that her citizens are in

favor of decency in politics, of honesty in

public officials, and of an administration

of public affairs that will be creditable to

both State and county.
 

Fusion Swept Pennsylvania by 13,000
Outside of Allegheny and

Philadelphia.
 

Complete returns of Tuesday’s election
{rom the counties of the State, unofficial,
shows that fusion swept the State outside
of Philadelphia and Allegheny by about
13,000 majority and that the Republican
State machine was only saved from utter
rout by the majorities rolled up in Pitts-
burg and Philadelphia by desperate efforts.
The defections in Democratic counties were
costly. Harris, for State Treasurer, has
about 52,000 plurality against the nearly
300,000 majority for McKinley a year ago;
and Potter, for Supreme Judge has about
12,000 less plurality than Harris. All of
Governor Stone's appointees for judicial of-
fices, except Potter for the Supreme Bench
and Solly for the Orphans’ Court Judgship
in Mouggomery, were rejected by the peo-
ple. or

Practicallycomplete returns gives Har-
ris, Republican, for State Treasurer, 52,»
360: pluratity. The official totals fromthe
few counties in which the vote is incom:
plete avill not materially alter the follow-
M Fomine waa , Wao ae

A number of counties have not yet com-
pleted the returns of the voté on the pro-
posed Constitutional amendments, but the
figuers received from two-thirds of the
State indicate that the amendments car:
ried by a big majority, although the ag-
gregate vote on this question fell far below
that cast for the State candidates.
The total vote cast in the State will ap-

proximate 850,000. The total vote cast
last year was 1,173,210. Two years ago
thetotal vote was 790,501.

In the secondcolumn will be found the
tableof the nn-official returns:

 

 

Judge Barker Will Contest.

EBENSBURG, November 6.—The unoffi-
cial returns of Cambria county show that
for President Judge Francis J. O'Connor
has a plorality of 51 votes over Judge Bark-
er. William Stranss, Democratic candi-
date for Register and Recorder, is elected
by 500 plurality. The balanceof the A Re-
publican county ticket is elected byvery
small pluralities. Judge Barker at once
served notice on the Democrats that he will
contest the returns on the judicial vote, in
which SeTages White, of Indiana
county ; Bell, of Blair county, and Bailey,
of Huntingdon county,
court. Fog

 

will ‘compose the
i LE
 

Elected SheriffonHis Birthday.

HAzeLToN, November 6.-—To beelected
Sheriff of Luzerne county on. bis Diréhduy
is the happy experience of Albert H.
Jacobs, of this city, who defeated Jonathan
R. Davis;the Republican candidate. Mr.
Jacobs, who is but 38years old, celebrated

 

the doubleevent in royal style;

| publican.

Total Democratic Vote 35,020.
 

Surprising Showing Made by the Party in Alle

gheny County.
 

PITTSBURG, November 6.—A conserva-
tive estimate of the city and county gives
Potter and Harris a majority of 25,000.
Correct results from the county, however,
are not availablé now, as the county dis-
tricts will not make returns until to-mor-
row. An analysis of the vote of this city
shows some interesting things, but most
notably shows that the Democratic party
made the most miserable record in its his-
tory of many disasters. It must be remem-
bered that the figures given are for the
combined Democratic and Union parties.
Unofficial figures give Potter a plurality
per election districts of 65.6 votes. Yerkes
carried four wards out of thirty-eight, viz :
the 4th, 9th, 10th and 13th. In the local
poll Potter run hut 71 votes behind Harris.
The total Democratic vote was 5,020 in a
city of 350,000 population and 70,000
voters, or an average poll of 21.6 votes to
the district. Creasy in 1899 got 6,317 votes.
This year the total was 20 per cent, less
than Creasy’s vote, and the combined vote
of the Democratic and fusion people was
less than the number given William R.
Thompson in 1897.
The Republican vote shows an increase

of 31 per cent, over that given Barnett in
1899.

VOTE BY COUNTIES,
 

State I'reasurer.

  

  

 

   

      

  
  

  

  

 

 

Harris. Coray.

AURIS... costs iiriinass ieriminn 2,250 2,674
Allegheny 39,475 11,403
Armstro 4,617 3,822
Beaver 3,545 2,027
Bedford 2,593 2,796
Berks.. 5,609 11,135
BIRcisrersceiiinei itiinkvnnnny 4,523 3,716
Bradford.. 2,900 1,939
Bucks... 6,122 7,111
Butler... 3,626 3,492
Cambria 8,620 8,423
Camero 475 450
Carbon.. 2.064 3,108
Centre.. 2,361 3,627
Chester... ohnastasie ones 6,015 5,265
Clarion 3,025 3,961
Clearfiel 5,595 5,716
Clinton 1,614 1,708
Columbi 1,153 2,652
Crawford 3,619 3,067
Cumberland 3,852 4,647
Dauphin...... 7,643 5979
Delaware.. 6,051 3,088
Elk... 2,211 3,885
Erie . 5,578 3,340
Fayet 7,807 7,498
Forest 895 562
Franklin. coooneniiis 4.779 4,956
THONcrevice Sessarnnniinnens 663 803
Greene..... 1,076 1,766
Huntingd 2,716 2177
Indiana. 3,381 1,154
Jefferson. 2,372 1,732
Juniata.... 1,411 1,478
Lackawanna... 8,845 13,413
Lancaster.... 12,124 5,236
Lawrence 2,405 1,180
Lebanon 2,374 1,821
Lehigh 5,877 8,371
Luzern: 9,136 23,060
Lycoming... 6,330 8,024

cKean...... 3,045 2,436
Mercer... 3,598 2,662
Mmifflin..... 1,631 1,790
Monroe 390 1,413
Montgom 9,940 11,940
Montour.. 965 1,696
Northampton.. 4,665 7,424
Northumberland 6,971 8,160
BLTceensneicnseeress 2,711 2,379

Philadelphia... 135,840 100,685
jke..... 359 782

Potter. 2,251 1,749
Schuylk 8,425 11,882
Snyder. 1,699 963
Somerset. 6,211 2,405
Sullivan...... 1,132 1,352
Susquehann 3,033 2,123
ioga... 3,765 1,821

Union 1,967 1,343
Venan 2,993 2,126
Warren. 2,448 1,264
Washington, 6,264 3,798
Wayne........... 2,104 2,138
Westmoreland 9,007 7,561
Wyoming 1,079 1,731
York....... 7,229 9,996

PotAl..coisriscrsrisesssnssirssesaanivee425,974 377,357

Gorman Wins His Maryland Fight,

Democrats Will Likely Have a Safe Majority in the
Legislature. :

 

BALTIMORE, November 6.—Thauks to
the election law, which he himself had
passed by the Legislature. Ex-Senator Gor-
man may again become a member of the
United States Senate. According to pres-
ent indications the next Legislature will
have a Democratic majority of about 16,
certainly the official figures will give the
Democrats enough votes to elect a successor
to Senator Wellington, and Mr. Gorman is
the only candidate.
Though all three Legislative districts in

Baltimore city went Republican, reversing
the result of two years ago, the election
law resulting in throwing out a large
numberof votes for defective marking, and
some counties which have never gone
Democratic except in a Democratic land-
slide, send Démocratic candidates to the
Legislature.
The State ticket is still in doubt and

will not be decided until all the returns
are in, as the vote is closer than ever be-
fore. The wajority for either side will
hardly be more than 1,000 in the whole
State.
The Republicans swept the city. Their

only loss is the Sheriff, their candidate for
that office having been opposed by the Re-
form League.
The Democrats at best may secmie two

out of the eighteen members of the House
of Delegatesin the city. The only State
Senator elected from Baltimore is a Re-

 

“ Democraticin Kentucky.

Republicans WillLose United States Senator Deboe
on Claimed Result.

LouIsviLLe,Nov. 5.—The Courier-
Journal claims Democrats will have in-
creased majorities in both Houses of next
General Assembly, which will elect a sue-
cessor $0 United States Senator Deboe.
MiDDLESBORO, Ky., Nov. 5.—Colonel

DavidG.~Colson-(Rep.)formerCongress
man from the Eleventh Congressional dis-
trict, was elected to the General Assembly
of Kentucky by a large majority.

 

he Nebraska “Republican.

Chairman of Fusion Committee Concedes State to
Sedgwick.

‘LINCOLN, Nsb., November 6.—Complete
and nearly complete returns from more
thanone-third of the counties in Nebraska
increase the pluralities for the Republican
State ticket. If the ratio of ‘gain shall be
maintained, Sedgwick, Republican candi-
date for Supreme Judge, will have a plu-
rality of 12,000. Chairman Lindsay, of
the Republican State committee, says it
will

4
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be no less than 7,000, and this is con-
servative.
 

‘Towa Will Ge 100,000 Republican.

DEsMoOINES, Ia., Nov. 5.—Returns are
coming in slowly from the State, but so far
they indicate that the majority for Cam-
mins, (Rep.) will come up to the former
estimate. The ticket is a long one and it

 

‘will take until after midnight to complete
ithe

o6
Ten precincts show a gain of 10 per cent

inthe majority of the Republican ticket,
but a 25 per cent loss of the total vote. If
this average of less continues in the re-
maining precincts; the total vote will fall fully 100,000. , :
aonat =

the ablican leaders thi
ihe.keortoAL

“has

Low’s Plurality Nearly 30,000.

Fusion} Ticket Won in New York by a Good Mar

gin. Van Wyck's Vote the Smallest of Any

Candidate in the Field.
 

NEW YORK. November 6.—Tammany’s
loss on Tuesday was made complete
to-day when full returns showed that the
organization has also lost control of the
Board of Aldermen. The board will have
39 fusion and Republican members and 34
Tammany and Democratic. All that Croker
saved out of the wreck were the borough
presidents of the Bronx and Queens and
six Coroners in Manhattan and the Bronx.
The Democratic delegation from the four

counties comprising Greater New York will
also be less in the Legislature of 1902 than
ab present.

Practically complete returns to-night
show the vote for Low to have been 294,
992 and for Shephard 265,128, giving Low
a plurality of 29,864. For District Astor-
ney Jerome received 163,959 votes and Un-
ger 148,079; Jerome’s plurality, 15,880.
Grout defeated Ladd by 45,076 plurality,
the vote being 299,713 for the fusion can-
didate and 148,064 for his opponent. For
Sheriff O’Brien, fusion received 151.632
votes and Oakley, Democratic, 147,768,
giving O’Brien a pluralty of 3,864.
Van Wyck ran fully 20,000 below the

lowest man on his ticket for Judge of the
Supreme Court.
John C. Sheehan, leader of the Greater

New York (Bishop Potter says 1t is now
grander New York) Democracy, says the
larger share of the credit for the fusion vic-
tory is due the Democrats. Said Mr.
Sheehan :

‘““The victory was won by Democrats—
the true Democrats—I mean the Greater
New York Democracy." We polled more
than 40,000 votes. I wish to say that the
Greater New York Democracy was not
formed for these fight alove. It has come to
stay. No reorganization of the Democrat-
ic party will be necessary. It has already
been reorganized. The Greater New York
Democracy will be a factor in future fights
for decency, as it was yesterday.’’

POWER LOW WILL WIELD.

When Mr. Low takes the Mayoralty chair
away from Van Wyck on January 1st he
will draw a salary of $15,000 a year and
will bave the power to demand the resig-
nation of all heads of departments who
now hold office under Tammany Hall.
The new charter gives him the power to
remove any mau appointed by him, except
members of the Board of Education and a
few minor commissioners.

Here are the principal places the Mayar-
elect may fill by appointments:

Salary

Corporation Counsel... ccvsercrnrnsensnrsresansens$15,000
Police COMMISSIONer.....cooveresienssiensnsienrianan 7,500
Commissioner of the Department of Water
Supply, Gas and Eleetrity........ccc.ccceeeeneen. 7,600

Commissioner of Street Cleaning.. 7,600
Commissi of Bridges 7,500

  

  

 

Commissioner of Parks.............
Commissioner of Public

 

Fire Chief..............esqssssasesvararshisesy . 7,500
Commissoner of Docks and Ferries............ 6,000
Commissi af Correcti 7,500

Commissioner of Taxesand Assessments....
Commissioper ofDepartment of Heglth...... . 7,600

Each ofthese places carries with it high-
price depmiies and assistants, whoseap-
pointmens the Mayor can dictate.

GLOOM OVER TAMMANY.

Deep gloom was depicted on the faces of
the Tammany chiefs to-day. Mayor Van
Wyck threatened to thrash a reporter who
insisted on an interview. Croker denied
published reports that he bad abdicted as
leader of Tammany. He said :

‘It it has been the voice of the people
that we should be downed, I accept it
withouta murmur. The people knowavhat
they want. Iam not going to resign or
abdictate the so-called leadership of Tam-
many Hall, however, and I hope for many
years to lead my party to victory and to
enjoy the confidence of the district leaders
of Tammany Hall. I defy any person to
show a false method in my purposes.”

THOUSANDS CHANGED HANDS.

Estimates as to the amount of money
wagered on the election in Wall street of-
fices differ, but a conservative guess places
them at not less than $500,000. The bulk
of the Tammany money is believed to have
come from a ‘‘hetting syndicate,’ consist-
ing of Frank Farrell, Senator Sullivan, the
Considine brothers and several others.
Their losses in the financial district alone
was estimated at $300,000. Some of the
winners include William Oliver, the stock
broker,whoisreported to have cleaned np
about $50,000; Halle & Stieglitz, Allen,
Wood & McGraw and West Pollock. Some
of the losers or those who handled - money
for the Tammany side include ‘‘Eddie
Norton and Harry Content, two of the hesé
known operators on the exchange.
One of the results of the election of the

fusion ticket will be the immediate attempt
of the Democratic anti-Tammany forces to
rehabilitate the party in thissection. The
Greater New York Democracy purposes to
undertake the reorganization of the Demo-
cratic party here and to make the effort
forthwith to secure, to the exclusion of
Tammany, recognition at the State Nation-
al conventions.
movement will be takenat a meeting to be
held Friday at the headquarters of the or-
ganization. Twenty-eight street and Broad-
way. This will be attended by represen-
tatives of all Democratic bodies opposed to
Tammany.

 

New Jersey is for Murphy.

The Estimated Plurality of Republican @cvernor-

Elect is Placed at 17,651
 

TRENTON, November 6.—Frauklin Mur-
phy, Republican, has been elected Govern-
or of New Jersey by an estimated plurali-
ty of17,651.Completeandofficialreturns,

will not
extent.

The State Legislature is solidly Republi-
can. On joint ballot the victorious party

majority. Es
““The death of President McKinley and

the appeal for support for the new Execu-
tive, who has been called to take the helm
under such trying circumstances, infla-
enced, to a degree. some people, who un-
wisely believed that it was necessary to
come forward for Murphy to sapport Mr.
Roosevelt. That the Republican majority
of 56,000 was reduced the way it was is, of
course, a testimonial to the fight we
made.’’
 

Virginia Easily Taken.

Democrats so Sanguine that Many Stayed Away—-
Negroes Shunned the Polls.

RICHMOND, Va., Nov. 5.—Although in
the election to-day the Democrats polled
only about 75 per cent of their vote the re-
sult surpassed their most sanguineexpecta-
tions. The negroes took little interest in
the contest, and the indications now are
shat the Democratic majority for the State
ticket will be more than 25,000.
The Democratic majority on joint ballol

in the Legislature will be overwhelming.
On the legislative ticket the Democrats
made gains in the southwest, where they

  
WNa

feared they were weak.
a ew ad

The first steps in this |

Ohio's Large Plurality.

Nash Will Have "about Eighty-Five Thousand Votes

Over Kilbourne.
 

CoLuMBUS, O., November 6.—With al-
most complete returns in to-night, itis
noted that the Republical plurality beats
all records in what has become known as
the quadrennial ‘‘off year,”’ and with two
exceptions, the records of other years. It
is believed that the plurality for Nash will
reach 85,000.
What ever local issues were paramount

this year the Republicans sustained losses,
notably at Columbus, on account of local
option, and at Cleveland, on account of
Mayor Johnson’s agitation of * ‘taxation in-
equalities.”” Where no such conditions
were confronted the Republicans made
gains, and they carried some Democratic
counties that never hefore were represented
by Republicans. The State was carried on
national issues involved in the support of
President Roosevelt and the endorsement
of Senator Foraker for re-election. In in-
terviews Senator Hanna, Governor Nash
and chairman Dick, of the Republican side,
and Col. Kilbourne, chairman Daugherty
and Secretary Gilliam, on the Democratic
side, agree that the result was dune to the
trend of sentiment on national affairs, and
noue of these six leaders or others, in in-
terviews on the result, refer to the silver
question as a factor in the figures.
This city already is visited by many Re-

publican candidates for clerkships and
other places in the organization of the
Legislature in Janvary. Among the can-
didates for the Speakership are Represent-
atives Cole, Crafts, Cammings, MeKisson,
Pollock, Painter, Price, Thomas and
Willis. Owing to the Republieans succeed-
ing unexpectedly in some Democratic
counties, there is quite a number of ‘‘nn-
known quantities’’ in these contests.
 

VoteinMassachusetts.
Size of Republican Vote Fell Off and Democrats

Gained.

‘Bostox, November 6.—The Republican
party, in carrying Massachusetts in yes-
terday’s election, as customary, suffered in
the size of its vote toan extent expected on
an off year. Governor Crane’s third term
plurality is 70,304. The Social Democratic
candidates made the best showing among
the minor party nominees. The Govern-
or’'s council inclades seven Republicans
and one Democrat as last year.
The Democrats lost two members in the

Senate and gained sixteen in the House of
Representatives. The actual political di-
vision however, is to be determined on the
final settlements of several close fights.
On the face of returns the House stands 166
Republicans, 72 Democrats and two Social
Democrats,while the Senate is 32 Republic
ans and 7 Democrats.

 

 

ADDITIONALLOCALS

 

——The horses averaged $125.62 at the

Millheim horse sale last Saturday.
BRCEA

+ =—+BheSalvation Army will hold-sery-
joes in the court house Sunday evening at
7:30. :

——The Bellefonte Academy Tfoot-ball

eleven beat the State College reserves in a

very exciting game on Tuesday, by the

score of 5 to 0.

 

*oe me".

——Brigadier McEntire, of the Salva-

tion Army, will give an illustrated leec-
tare in the court house on Monday even-

ing. Admission 25 cots.
eee

——Hard P. Harris bas lost his blue

Belton pointer pup, **Don.”” He is about

half-grown. split nose and black and white

spotted. He will be grateful for any in-

formation leading to his recovery.

——The ladies’ Home apd Foreign Mis-

sionary society of the West Susquehanna

Classis of the Reformed church met in Cen-

tre Hall yesterday and is continuing in ses-

sion today. Revs. Spessard, Black, Faus,

Crowe and Wetzel are in attendance.
eel.

——Rev. G. W. Kerschner and Dr. G.

W. Hosterman, of Centre’ Hall, were rob-

  

 
 

‘Philadelphia recently. A sneak thief gain-

ed entrance to their room and took a dress

coat, an overcoat and $36 from the minister

and Dr. Hosterman’s overcoat.
|Sape li

———1If you are in need of a good second
hand stove or heater, with a lot of perfectly
new pipe, which has only: been used this

week during the Rummage sale, and would
like to get the same at the lowest possible
price, inquire of. Katz & Co., Miss Mary
‘Blanchard, Mary Linn, Blanche Hayes,
Betty Breese or Mary Meek.

a
——Manager Garman has arrived at the

conclusion that aguarantee of a reasonable

sum of money should not prevent our play-

goers from seeing at least one of the big

metropolitan successes. He has induced
| Shipman Brothers tosend an agent here
| with whom arangements have been made

for the appearance of ‘A Cavalier of
France,’ Monday evening;November11th.
It is an expensive company and a guaran-

tee will haveto be forthcoming, but:that
shouldnotbeadifficaltpropositionto
handle for an attraction like the one in
‘question. Puddin’head Wilson, which re-
cently gave such satisfaction here, was un-

der the same management.
Po ’

MARRIAGE LICENSES.-—Following ‘is

the list of marriage licenses granted by or-

phan’s court clerk, A. G: Archey, during
‘the past week : 4 :

Albert Thompeon, of Walker, and Mary
A. Bartley, of Bellefonte. i
Charles W. Bartley, of Bellefonte, and

Ida Beightol, of Walker, Pa.

Herl R. Poust and Matilda F. Rady,

both of Penna Furnace. 5
Samuel N. Hench and Mary E. Fickes,

both of Altoona. 3
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Pine Grove Mention. 5

. <A light vote was cast Tnesday only 72 per
cent of the ‘vote was out. ;

Mrs. Agnes Krebs, of Lemont, is visiting

relatives in and about town. ’

Mrs. J. Hale Ross was avisitor the ear]
part of the week at her sister Anna Musser’s
liome on Main street. i b

Farmer D, G. Meek is confined to bed from
the effects of a big carbuncle on. the back of

  
} i ing the Reforn in|
bad white attending 36 Reforihis Synod ied on the Alleghenies near Beaver and have

J. B. Piver spent Saturday at his old pa-

rental home at Alexandria.

Mrs. Rebecca Robinson, of State College,

was the guest of Mrs. Mary Bottorf Sunday.

She is very much improved in health.

Rev. Mr. Ott, of Troxelville, was royally

entertained at the home of merchant H. W.

Frantz, the early part of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Rossman returned to

their Penn Hall home Tuesday after a pro-

longed visit with friends at Fairbrook.

Willis Ripka is down from Altoona for a

two weeks’ hunt. The two first days that he

was out he had 14 cotton tails to his credit.

Elmer Houtz is nursing his right hand in a

ling on account of a Job’s comforter, while

his wife is afflicted with two on her left hand.

Little Mary Ruth and Mabel Goss are very

much pleased with their baby brother, who

weighed twelve pounds the day of his birth.

Mrs. Jobn H. Lytle, of Bellwood, who has

been visiting her old home at this place, left

Tuesday for Pleasant Gap to spend a few

days.

Lumberman Peter Johnson is pufting in

his time the best he can while caring for an

ahscess on his left hand which has caused

him several sleepless nights.

J. T. Henderson, of Spruce Creek, one of

the push farmers of that fertile valley, visit-

ed the home of his old friend Newt Neidigh,

just north of town, recently.

Curtis Musser, Adam Bucher’s right hand

man in the lumber business in Altoona,is here

this week on business ‘pertaining to the set-

tlement of his father’s estate.

Tie Misses Annie and Sarah Behrers, of

Waddles, were visitors recently st the home

of their brother-in-law, C. B. McCormick,

where every one is given a cordial welcome.

Our obliging miller, Reuben Tressler, is

again incapacitated by a badly lacerated

thumb, Notlong ago he crushed three of his

fingers in the rolls and now it is his thumb.

The many friends of Mrs. Mary A. Krape,

a former citizen of this place, will be sorry

to learn that she is seriously ill with paraly-

sis. She is entirely helpless and unable to

talk. .:

The venerable Wm. A Tanyer, who has

been visiting in Somerset county for the last

six weeks, is home again eager for the hunt.
Woe be to the game that comes in range of his

old time rifle.

When Thanksgiving comes Mrs. Carrie

Fortney will have special cause for giving

thanks for recently she fell down the cellar

stairs and miraculously escaped being killed.

As it was she is laid up with a ruptured liga-

ment of the leftankle.

Robert Meek was here the fore part of the

week greeting his old friends and looking

not a day older than when he left Fairbrook,

toona. He was accompanied by coal dealer

Michaels, of Altoona.

. Miss’ Sadie: Fry, of: Boalsburg, went to

Philadelphia yesterday morning for treat-

ment in the Presbyterian hospital. She has

been an invalid for several monthson occount

of a fall from a horse and many friends hope

for her speedy recovery.

The Rock Springs gun and rod club pitch-

ed their new wall tent over near the big
swamp and already have hung up 26 squir-

rels, 20 rabbits and 2 gobblers. A party of

Pittsburgers ave with them'and while the

hunt continues big shipments of game are

looked for.

Rev. Noble is conducting a protracted

meeting this week in the M. E. church here.

On Tuesday evening Rev. D. Y. Brouse very

ably filled the pulpit. The Reverend is an

eloquent and forcible speaker and his address

was of much kenefit to all who were within

sound of his voice.

The hunters are out in full force and if

there is any game left on the mountains it

will only be because of poor shooting. The

Modocs are camping over near Ross camp and

when last heard from they had two fine deer.

The Gum, Hubler and Corl gang aie station-

provision with them for su two weeks’ stay.

The ‘‘Fleet Foot” crew are camped over on

Laurel run for a ten days’ hunt.

Spring Mills.

C. L.. Finkle has bought the entire stock of

merchandise of H. C. Robison, and will con-

tinue the business. Mr. Robison will occupy

the residence about being vacated by Mr.

McCool. 4

Hot water heating seems to be gaining

favor with our people. Several parties are

making arrangements to have it introduced

into their residences. It is said to he superior

to steam heating——perhaps.

On Thursday or, rather, Friday last there

wasquite an exodus of hunters from here,
but as yet I have heard of no deer having

been captured. Somereport having secured
wild turkeys, coons and—wild cats, but the

deer were invisible. 1s :

“Hollow’en was celebrated here about as
usual. The boys kept within bounds, and
simply removed gates anda few wagon
wheels,” but committed no violence. The
little girls amused themselves by throwing
corn against their neighbors windows.

Jacob McCool, who has been afflicted with

a diseased foot for over two years, confining

him to his bed the greater part ofthe time,
and whose wifewas buried last week, will be
movedto the residence of his son-in-law
Frail Snyder, and hereaffer will be nursed

by his daughter Mrs. Snyder. All the house-

hold effects of Mr. McCool will be sold on

Saturday next. ¥ 3h

A day or two since I inspected about as
complete a truck and scale combined as ever

came under my notice. The scale has a

capacity of 8001bs. and after weighing, in an
instant the platform can be thrown off the

pivots, and the material wheeled anywhere.

8S. L.Condo,one ofour activeyoungmen and

for this very convenientand improved truck.

Last’ week I ‘made a visit to the new
millinery bazaar, of Miss Lizzie Stover, of
our village, and was almost lost in the be-
wildering profusion of hats and caps dis-
played on her tables: Some of them are
marvels ofperfection and rare beauty. The
extreme style for winterwear isodd but
strikingly handsome and meets with ready

sale. Miss Stover has been doing an excel-
lent business since ier return’ from thesity, his neck.

bNEENarare

andmay be forced to increase Heraesistance.

twelve years ago, to ‘make ‘his home in Al-

an expert wagonpainter, isthe agent here |.

Hublersburg.
 

Mrs. George McAulay spent Wednesday at

her home at Huston.

Margaret Sharp spent Saturday and Sun-

day with her parents here.

Mrs. D. M. Whitman is visiting her sister

at Millheim this week.

Harry McAulay, of Pitcairn, is paying a

short visit to his parents in this place.

Charles Myers, on one of his hunting trips

last week, killed a young coon.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Kessinger are visiting
their son at Piteairn and also friends in

Irvona.

The Grangers draped their charter Satur-

day evening in honor of Mr. Jacob Dunkle,

who was the last living charter member of

the lodge at this place.

Election passed off very quietly. The main

trouble seemed to be in getting voters to put

in an appearance which does not appear very

well for their good citizenship. Toward the

close of the day a man was seen driving

through town going in search of the missing.

Real Estate ‘Transfers.

The following real estate transfers have

been recorded during the past week by the

recorder N. E. Robb:

T. B. Buddinger et ux to Geo. Konka,
April 15th, 1901. 1 lot in Snow Shoe Twp.
Consideration $250.

T. B. Buddinger et ux to Alec Sobal,
April 20th, 1901. Lot in Snow Shoe. Con-
sideration $300.

Jane DeLong’s Exrs. to M. W. Adams,
March, 1901. 20 acres in Miles Twp. Con-
sideration $23.

Lucretia E. Adams, Adwmr. to M. W.
Adams, April 12th, 1901. 80 acres in
Miles Twp. Consideration $83.

Wm. Bairds, Admr. to Joseph S. Baird,
March 7th, 1893. One lot in Milesburg.
Consideration $61.

J. B. Irish and W. H. McCausland, at-
torneys to O. L. Schoonover, Nov. 23rd,
1900. One lot in Rush Twp. Considera-
tion $15.

The Philipsburg Coal and Land Company
to John. Evans, Sept. 6th, 1901. Land in
Rush Twp. Consideration $75.

Harry L. Mays et al to Robert Pearson,
Oct. 22nd, 1901. 2 lots in Philipsburg.
Consideration $700.

Sarah R. McNitt to EvanM. Huyett,
Oct. 1st, 1901. 2 tracts of land in Potter
Twp. Consideration $8,500.

George Konka et ux to John Kolasso,
April 19th, 1901. One lot in Snow Shoe
Twp. Consideration $265.

P. B. Crider et al to Jacob Carver, June
23rd, 1893. One acre in Snow Shoe. Con-
sideration $40.

——Owing to the space devoted to eles-

tion:returns” in -this issue ‘a considerable

number of locals of interest had to be

crowded out.

 

 
Reduced Rates to Willlamsport.

For the benefit of those desiring to wit-
ness the football contest between the teams
of Lehigh University and State College at
Williamsport on November 16th, the
Pennsylvania railroad company will sell
excursion tickets from Bellefonte, Troy,
Renovo, Mifflinburg, East Bloomsburg,
Shamokin, Harrisburg and intermediate
stations at rateof a single fare for the round
trip (no rate less than twenty-five cents.)
These tickets will be sold only on Novem-
ber 16th, and will be good for return pas-
sage until November 18th, inclusive.

 

—- Suberibe for the WATCHMAN.
 

New Advertisements.

) HEN IN NEED.—When in need of
fresh meats, ete., don’t forget the

Bellefonte Produce Co.
46-30tf . O. M. SHEETS, Supt.

 

 

 

IRLS WANTED.—A dozen girls
wanted at once to work in the shirt

factory at Bellefonte. Apply to

 

46-1t. 8. D. RAY,

50 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

Preys.
TRADE MARKS,

DESIGNS,
COPYRIGHTS, ETC.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an in-
vention is probably patentable. Communications
strictly confidential. Handbook on patents sent
free. . Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

special notice, without charge, in the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cireu-
lation of any scientific journal. " Terms §3 a year:
four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers. x

MUNN & CO., 361 BroapwAay, NEW YORK.
Braxen Orrice, 6256 ¥ Sr, Wasmyeron, D. C.

   

Green’s Pharmacy.
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We keep studying the needs of
people. That's why we so seldom
lack the item you want. The loss
of asale is a trifle,but thecusto-
mer is disappointed. Several disap-
pointments and he may not come
again. Theloss of a customer is
a serious loss to any store. Not i
merely a loss of profit, buta loss £
* of prestige. ;
We try to make our store useful

and helpful. We want it to be
known as a place where every-
thing thata druggist oughtto sell
may be found, and where little ac-

 commodations are given—and not
grudgingly. When we don’t quite
‘please you, tell us— it will help ns
to make our store better.
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GREEN'S PHARMACY,
Busi House Broek
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